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Abstract
Does the conceptual structure of the built environment (e.g., east coast city, small town, village)
differ from how we mentally represent other types of concepts (e.g., table, football, apple)? The
current study investigated whether settlement-type concepts are organized similarly to objecttype concepts, where features that are psychologically close or highly related to the concept are
identified faster than atypical or unrelated features that are psychologically distant. Thirty-seven
participants completed a property verification task where they were asked to indicate whether
each statement was true or false of a concept as quickly and as accurately as possible, and their
reaction time was measured. Across varying degrees of featural relatedness, decision latencies
were faster when features were highly related for object-type concepts, but this same kind of
organization was not found for settlement-type concepts. In fact, all settlement-type concepts
showed a similar decision latency, regardless of featural relatedness. These findings suggest that
concepts related to the built environment are structured differently than other kinds of concepts,
and that more research is needed to understand how they are represented in the mind. These
results add to the existing literature by exploring a potentially new and different kind of
conceptual organization that has not been previously studied.
Keywords: concepts, categories, mental representations, semantic features, property
verification, reaction time, settlements, city
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Exploring the Conceptual Structure of the City
Categories (groupings of things that go together) and concepts (mental representations of
categories) are used to organize thought, draw inferences, and understand the world around us
(Murphy, 2004; Smith & Medin, 1981). Furthermore, humans use concepts to summarize
information about items in a category and rely on this information when making decisions and
solving problems (Murphy, 2004). There are many ways to represent concepts that consequently
inform various human behaviours. Therefore, a central focus in cognitive science is to
understand the nature of these representations and how conceptual structure influences thought
and behaviour. Individuals can have many ideas and, thus, many conceptual representations of
different things. However, since we do not know how all these different concepts are represented
and there is much variability in these representations, it is important to explore them.
Theories in cognitive science have made several claims about how categories and
concepts are represented. For example, the classical view of conceptual representation suggests
that categories are strictly classified where items are either a member of the category or not
based on meeting some criteria of necessary and sufficient features (Murphy, 2004). However,
this rule-based account cannot fully explain every observation.
For one, the classical view has trouble explaining typicality effects. When category
members meet the criteria of necessary and sufficient features, they are automatically assumed to
be members of that category (Murphy, 2004). Typicality effects occur when items within a
category that share many features with other category members are subsequently classified,
recognized, and named faster and with greater ease than items that share fewer features with
other category members (Rips et al., 1973).
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Relatedly, the classical view has trouble explaining family resemblance. Family
resemblance is said to occur when common features cluster together, but no single feature
perfectly predicts membership within a category (Nosofsky et al., 2017; Rosch & Mervis, 1975).
The classical view cannot fully explain family resemblance because although some items can
share many similarities with others and be readily identifiable, it is still challenging to identify a
single feature that characterizes all members perfectly as members of a single category
(Nosofsky et al., 2017; Rosch & Mervis, 1975).
Moreover, when Rosch and Mervis (1975) asked participants to generate a list of
examples of common everyday categories such as tools and furniture, they found that some of
these items had features that were also shared by many other items in the category, whereas
others had less of these common features. In addition, the items with many shared features were
the first to come to mind for many participants, and they were also more likely to be rated by
participants as highly typical of their category. From the classical view, typical items should not
elicit any behavioural difference. Still, Rosch and Mervis (1975) showed that participants
preferred items that shared many features with other members of the category because they were
identified and classified faster than the others. This means that when a typicality preference is
shown, people are not likely to rely on rigid sets of rules to identify and classify items within a
category.
In contrast to the classical view, probabilistic views of conceptual representation claim
that membership within a category is graded based on how similar the items are and what
characteristic features they share. There are two accounts of the probabilistic view: the prototype
view and the exemplar view. The prototype view suggests that categories are thought to be
represented via a prototype where prototypical representations possess the category's most
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central, typical, frequently occurring, or ideal features and are classified by comparing items
against this prototype (Minda & Smith, 2001; Murphy, 2004). In the prototype view, new
concepts are acquired through abstraction, where people generalize by comparing similarities
between new items with the existing prototype.
Previous studies have shown that prototypes and highly typical items are more strongly
associated with a category than low typicality or unrelated items (Knowlton & Squire, 1993;
Minda & Smith, 2011; Reber et al., 1998a, 1998b). This suggests that people sometimes
generalize from prototypes when learning new categories, but this mainly depends on the
category that people are learning (Minda & Smith, 2002, 2011). The second account, the
exemplar view, suggests that representations are stored memory traces of many similar examples
(Nosofsky et al., 2017). In contrast to the prototype view, the exemplar view does not require
abstraction. Instead, it compares an item to stored memory representations of things that have
already been classified.
Although the prototype and exemplar views make some of the same predictions, the
exemplar approach can also make predictions that cannot be made via the prototype model. For
example, a category is linearly separable when items within the category can be separated by a
straight line that divides items into distinct categories based on some measure of a specific
property (Medin & Schwanenflugel, 1981; Medin et al., 1987). The prototype model has a linear
separability constraint where categories need to be linearly separable for this type of
classification to work. In contrast, the exemplar model can learn non-linearly separable
categorization, which is when items cannot be separated into distinct categories. Both linearly
separable and non-linearly separable categories can have a family resemblance, but the exemplar
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model is better able to deal with classifying irregular categories and natural kinds that have a
non-linearly separable similarity (Nosofsky, 2011).
In contrast to the classical and probabilistic views of conceptual representation, which
have mainly focused on artificial concepts (based on artificial categories that are defined by a
specific set of characteristics, e.g., properties of geometric shapes) and similarity, the theory
view focuses on conceptual coherence, pre-existing knowledge and theories of how the world
works, and why features of a concept are similar (Murphy & Medin, 1985). This theory helps
explain why concepts are coherent based on their internal structure (i.e., the concept and the way
that its associated features cluster around it) and the regions of psychological space where they
are grouped, and thus how they interact with other mental representations (Ashby & Gott, 1988;
Murphy & Medin, 1985).
Overall, theories of conceptual representation have shown that we represent categories as
prototypes, i.e., central tendencies of typical or ideal features (Minda & Smith, 2001), collections
of similar examples (Nosofsky et al., 2017), rules (Minda & Miles, 2010), and regions in
psychological space where associated information comes together (Ashby & Gott, 1988). Most
of these theories can account for the family resemblance structure of concepts, which occurs
when common features cluster together, but no single feature perfectly predicts membership
within a category (Nosofsky et al., 2017; Rosch & Mervis, 1975). Previous research on concepts
and categories has shown that most natural and artificial objects tend to organize themselves as
family resemblance structures (Rosch & Mervis, 1975), but this is not always the case.
There are many natural categories of things found in the real world (e.g., trees, fruit,
animals, etc.) which are commonly grouped by visual features, artifactual categories or things
that are made and more likely to be grouped by function (e.g., football), and artificial categories
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that are defined by a specific set of characteristics that they always exhibit (e.g., properties of
geometric shapes). But the research suggests that not everything is so clearly delineated as being
either linearly separable, that is, a category that is differentiated from others by a linear function
that splits features into different categories, or family resemblance where it is a cluster of
features occurring together and not a single identifying feature that perfectly predicts whether an
item will be a member of a category or not. In fact, some artificial categories may show a
different structure. This is what Ruts et al. (2004) found when they had participants complete a
similarity rating task for different kinds of concepts. Their results showed that many artifactual
categories seem to be non-linearly separable where items could not be separated into distinct
categories, suggesting a strong family resemblance structure. Moreover, they reported that all
natural concepts were linearly separable, contrasting with previous findings arguing that they are
organized based on family resemblance (Nosofsky, 2011; Rosch & Mervis, 1975). These results
suggest that not everything can be easily separated into distinct categories, including things not
of the natural environment, such as artifactual categories.
Concerning the properties of concepts, there is also evidence that typical features are
generally identified faster and with greater ease than atypical features because typical features
tend to be more common (Cree et al., 2006; Kim & Murphy, 2011; McRae et al., 1999; Patalano
et al., 2006; Rips et al., 1973). Furthermore, knowledge, expertise, and individual goals might
influence how a feature is instantiated. The structure of a goal-derived category reflects an
individual’s goals – which could be very different from one person to the next (Barsalou, 1983;
Bassok & Medin, 1997; Medin et al., 1997; Ratneshwar et al., 2001). For example, a person
living in a rural area might think of a pickup truck or tractor when asked to provide an example
of a vehicle. In contrast, a mall employee living in a city might think of a bicycle, public transit,
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or car. Based on this information, it is clear that categorization can be different depending on
whether items are natural, artificial, artifactual, or social.
Models of semantic organization, i.e., knowledge networks that are assumed to be
organized conceptually (Roediger et al., 2008) include the hierarchical network model (Collins &
Quillian, 1969; McCloskey & Glucksberg, 1979), spreading activation model (Collins & Loftus,
1975), and ACT-R (Adaptive Control of Thought-Rational) model (Anderson, 1990). Each
model of semantic organization receives support from sentence verification tasks where
participants are asked to indicate whether the statement is true or false. The reaction time to do
this is the primary dependent variable measured in this paradigm. Although each model receives
support from sentence verification tasks, not every model can fully explain every observed
effect.
For example, strict hierarchies do not deal well with typicality effects (Rips et al., 1973),
when participants respond faster to typical examples of a category than to atypical examples.
These results are better explained by the more flexible and adaptive spreading activation models
where concepts are arranged within a network and activation spreads from the concept to the
features or to other related concepts. Sentence verification tasks have shown that more typical
features are identified faster than atypical examples (Collins & Quillian, 1969). The main idea is
that the further activation must spread, the longer the reaction time will be.
The notion that similar concepts are psychologically close to each other and dissimilar
concepts are psychologically distant is known as the semantic distance (Rips et al., 1973). Akin
to physical space, the farther concepts are from each other in psychological space (i.e., the less
common the feature is), the longer it will take to think about each of them in turn. The semantic
distance can thus be measured by reaction time because psychological distance is analogous to
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physical distance, and it takes time to compare the concept to the features that come to mind
when one thinks of them (Collins & Loftus, 1975). Empirical findings have shown that when
people are asked to generate features for objects such as table, tree, or pants, the list of features
generated are fairly consistent across participants (McRae et al., 2005), which is a good
indication of typicality. Indeed, a similar pattern of results was observed in a replication of
McRae et al. (2005), which was part of an independent study project (see Appendix C). Semantic
feature production norms (i.e., feature norms; the most frequently occurring features for a given
concept) are collected by presenting participants with one concept at a time and asking them to
generate as many features as they can. The generated features are then aggregated, which allows
the production frequencies to be calculated. The normed data are then ready to be used for
hypothesis testing and for creating experimental stimuli to explore conceptual structure (McRae
et al., 2005).
From an empirical perspective, little is known about whether concepts related to the built
environment behave like family resemblance or goal-derived categories. Moreover, it is not
known whether highly typical features for cities, towns, and urban areas are identified faster and
with greater ease than low typicality or unrelated features. As far as I know, no studies have
specifically investigated whether concepts related to human settlements follow a similar type of
organization that has been found for other types of concepts (e.g., natural, artificial, artifactual,
etc.).
Theories about the representation of categories and concepts can be extended to
settlement-type concepts because the tendency for similar properties to form natural groupings is
observed across other natural kinds (Rosch & Mervis, 1975; Shepard, 1987). If the built
environment lines up with what can be expected of natural concepts, then these concepts might
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have a strong family resemblance structure. But if the built environment is highly idiosyncratic
and more like artifactual categories, then there might be less evidence for family resemblance
and typicality effects. Overall, prior research on human conceptual structure suggests that
concepts can have a family resemblance or be represented as prototypes or exemplars. However,
it is not yet known whether concepts related to the built environment share any of these
classification schemes or whether they have their own type of representational structure. This
uncertainty about what to expect suggests that properties of concepts related to human
settlements should be investigated to better understand their structure and how they group
together.
The present study investigated the nature of concepts related to the built environment
using a property verification task with the prediction of observing a differential semantic
distance effect for features at varying degrees of relatedness (high, medium, low, unrelated). In
other words, participants were expected to be faster when correctly identifying a related sentence
versus an unrelated sentence because semantically related features within the concept belong to
the same category and occur in the same context (i.e., are coherent) as they were in the target
sentence, so spreading activation from the concept to its corresponding feature is expected
(Collins & Loftus, 1975). Relatedness was predetermined using production frequencies obtained
from a feature generation task (see Appendix C). As a control measure, McRae et al.’s (2005)
normed concepts were also included so that participants did not only see settlement-type
concepts (see Appendix B for the City and McRae stimulus sets). The goal of the present study
was to examine reaction times for concepts related to the built environment guided by the
hypothesis that there would be a speed advantage (faster responses) for high frequency (typical;
semantically close) features, where the frequency scores obtained in previous experiments might
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be a predictor of the semantic distance effect measured. More specifically, the closest semantic
distance (the fastest reaction time) was expected to be observed for both the City and McRae
concepts with high frequency features. The study used three within-subjects ANOVAs to explore
the effects of the independent variables: relatedness (high, medium, low, unrelated) and
condition (City, McRae) against the dependent variable: reaction time.
Method
Participants
Forty undergraduate students attending Brescia University College and Western
University were recruited for an online study using each respective institution’s SONA
participation pool in exchange for credit in their first year Psychology course. Three participants
were excluded from the analysis as it appeared they were not following instructions. The final
sample of 37 participants ranged in age from 17-22 years (M = 18.61, SD = 1.10); nine people
did not disclose their age, and 32 participants (86.49%) were female. All participants selfreported that they spoke English. Participants were eligible to participate if they were enrolled in
a first-year psychology course, could read and understand the Letter of Information, including
the purpose and methods of research, and chose to participate.
Materials
Critical stimuli consisted of 120 grammatically correct statements containing conceptfeature pairs (see Appendix B). That is, for 15 settlement-type concepts and 15 concepts from
McRae et al. (2005), each concept had four features that ranged from being highly semantically
related to semantically unrelated. For each concept, a high semantically related feature (e.g.,
CITIES are BUSY), a moderate semantically related feature (e.g., CITIES have CARS), a low
semantically related feature (CITIES are POLLUTED), and a semantically unrelated feature
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(e.g., CITIES are SHY) was used. All semantically unrelated statements were grammatically
correct but semantically incorrect. Semantic relatedness was based on how frequently each word
appeared in the previous norming study (see Appendix C).
Procedure
Participants were directed to Qualtrics using their own computer where they were asked
to read the Letter of Information, provide informed consent, and create a unique ID that was used
to link their responses across platforms. Participants were subsequently directed to Pavlovia
where they re-entered their unique ID and then began the property verification task (see Figure 1
for a schematic of the task). Participants first completed five practice trials (see Appendix A) to
become familiar with the procedure before beginning the 120 experimental trials (see Appendix
B). All stimuli were presented in the centre of the participants’ computer monitor. At the start of
each trial, a fixation point appeared for 500 ms, and then a stimulus sentence. The intertrial
interval, which is the duration between the onset of one trial and the onset of the next trial was
1000 ms. The stimuli were presented in white 50 pix Courier type font on a grey background.
Each sentence remained on the screen until the participant responded to the statement.
Participants were instructed to indicate whether the statement was TRUE or FALSE by pressing
the ‘A’ key for TRUE or the ‘L’ key for FALSE on their computer keyboard, and to make their
decisions as quickly and as accurately as possible. The computer recorded the latency from the
time the statement was presented until the participant pressed the ‘A’ or ‘L’ key. All stimuli were
presented in a different random order for each participant.
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Figure 1
Sample trial sequence for the property verification task

Results
Main Analyses
The mean decision latencies for both City and McRae sentences are presented in Figures
2 and 3 respectively. Decision latencies greater than four seconds (10.29% of the data) were
considered outliers and were not included in the analyses. Incorrect responses were filtered out
so that only correct decision latencies were measured. Two one-way within subjects ANOVAs
were conducted to examine the main effect of semantic relatedness (high, medium, low,
unrelated) on reaction time (in seconds) for both City (settlement-type) and McRae sentences.
Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity was not significant for
City sentences, p = .435, therefore the uncorrected F was used. For City sentences, semantic
relatedness was not significant, F(3, 108) = 0.73, p = .537, ŋ2p = .003, which suggested that
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reaction times did not significantly differ across high (M = 1.74 s, SD = 0.81), medium (M = 1.82
s, SD = 0.82), low (M = 1.82 s, SD = 0.78), or unrelated (M = 1.79 s, SD = 0.69) sentences.
Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity was violated for
McRae sentences, p = .035, therefore degrees of freedom were corrected using GreenhouseGeisser estimates of sphericity. For McRae concepts, semantic relatedness was significant,
Greenhouse-Geisser F(2.53, 91.13) = 20.36, p < .001, ŋ2p = .062, which suggested that at least
two levels of semantic relatedness differed. Post hoc comparisons with a Tukey HSD adjustment
revealed that reaction times for sentences with high semantic relatedness (M = 1.44 s, SD = 0.69)
were significantly faster than medium (M = 1.64 s, SD = 0.76), low (M = 1.69 s, SD = 0.75), and
unrelated (M = 1.69 s, SD = 0.74) sentences, p < .001, but reaction times for sentences with
medium semantic relatedness did not significantly differ from low, p = .715, and reaction times
for unrelated sentences did not significantly differ from either low, p = 1.000, or medium, p =
.755.
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Figure 2
Changes in Response Time as a Function of Semantic Relatedness for City

Note: the plot shows the density curve of the City data (violin; measures the frequency of the
data points at each region), individual reaction time data for each participant (grey dots),
interquartile range (black boxplot; measures where most of the values are and how they cluster
around the mean) and median (bold black line within the boxplot), and per trial SEM (in red).
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Figure 3
Changes in Response Time as a Function of Semantic Relatedness for McRae

Note: the plot shows the density curve of the McRae data (violin; measures the frequency of the
data points at each region), individual reaction time data for each participant (grey dots),
interquartile range (black boxplot; measures where most of the values are and how they cluster
around the mean) and median (bold black line within the boxplot), and per trial SEM (in red).

Secondary Analyses
To explore why there was no effect for City stimuli in the main analyses, and to see if the
McRae stimuli were faster in general, a 4 (Type Relatedness: High, Medium, Low, Unrelated) x
2 (Condition: City, McRae) repeated measures ANOVA was performed to further explore the
differences between the two sets of stimuli at each level of semantic relatedness. Mauchly’s Test
of Sphericity indicated that the assumption of sphericity was met for the main effect of type
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relatedness, p = .574, and for the interaction between type relatedness and condition, p = .359.
No sphericity test was needed for the main effect of condition since there were only two levels.
There was a significant main effect of type relatedness, F(3, 108) = 12.05, p < .001, ŋ2p = .022,
which suggested that reaction times for high, medium, low, and unrelated sentences were
significantly different from each other across the two stimuli sets. Post hocs were required to
explore where the differences were. Post hoc comparisons with a Tukey HSD adjustment
revealed that reaction times for low (M = 1.76 s, SD = 0.76), p < .001, medium (M = 1.73 s, SD =
0.80), p = .001, and unrelated sentences (M = 1.74 s, SD = 0.72), p = .001, were significantly
slower than sentences with high semantic relatedness (M = 1.59 s, SD = 0.77) across the two
conditions. However, reaction times for sentences with medium semantic relatedness were not
significantly different from low, p = .875, and reaction times for unrelated sentences were not
significantly different from either low, p = .952, or medium, p = .997. There was a significant
main effect of condition, F(1, 36) = 34.69, p < .001, ŋ2p = .024, which suggested that reaction
times were slower for the City stimulus set (M = 1.79 s, SD = 0.78) compared to the McRae
stimulus set (M = 1.61 s, SD = 0.74). There was a significant interaction between type
relatedness and condition, F(3, 108) = 8.28, p < .001, ŋ2p = .013, which is essentially what was
found for the main analyses where two one-way within subjects ANOVAs were completed for
each condition. These secondary analyses were performed to explore why there was no effect for
City stimuli in the main analyses: because response times were faster for McRae stimuli in
general.
Discussion
The main hypotheses were that there would be a speed advantage for high frequency
(typical; semantically close) features, where the frequency scores obtained in previous
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experiments (see Appendix C) might be a measurable predictor of a semantic distance effect
between a concept and its corresponding feature. More specifically, the closest semantic distance
(the fastest reaction time) was expected to be observed for high frequency features, regardless of
stimulus set (City or McRae). However, our findings suggest that people may not treat
settlement-type categories (City) the same way that they treat object categories (McRae).
The results of the property verification task aligned with what was predicted for the
McRae stimuli based on previous experiments, where decision latencies were faster for related
sentences than for unrelated sentences. However, there does not seem to be the same effect for
the City stimuli as reaction times across varying levels of featural relatedness were no different
than the unrelated features. One possible explanation for this finding is that the relationship
between the concept and the associated features are not as strong for concepts related to the built
environment. This is not surprising given that the subset of features for settlement-type concepts
is much smaller i.e., the features for different types of settlements are shared within that
settlement region of psychological space. This might mean that there was more relatedness –
even among the unrelated features – due to the research focus within this settlement region,
whereas for McRae stimuli there are lots of different types (e.g., both natural and artificial).
It might be the case that property verification for the City stimuli, in general, were simply
harder to answer i.e., this could be evidence of a ceiling effect where it takes people longer to
answer these questions in general. This would be consistent with the suggestion that these
concepts are less coherent as there was not enough cohesion to prompt people to respond faster.
There are two possible explanations for these results for the City stimuli: either these concepts
are all too closely related to show an effect or they are not strongly related enough to show an
effect. People reason from coherent categories because it helps them generate feature inferences
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(Murphy & Medin, 1985; Patalano et al., 2006). If it is the case that these are less coherent
categories, then it makes sense that they would not generate very strong inferences, and as a
consequence would also not play out in the reaction time for a property verification task. It could
be the case that settlement-type concepts may not be a very coherent category for people – at
least not when it is measured in this way.
It is worth mentioning that McRae et al. collected data on coherence during their original
feature norming study conducted in 2005, and these concepts were selected from their data set
for use in the McRae replication (see Appendix C) based on this gradation in coherence.
However, coherence data was not collected for the City concepts. This might explain why there
was lower conceptual coherence overall and less effect of relatedness for the City concepts.
Perhaps features around settlement-type concepts are not that related (i.e., coherent) whereas
with McRae’s object categories there is a larger and more coherent set of features around the
concepts. The results of this study would then be in line with the theory view of conceptual
representation, which focuses on coherence, pre-existing knowledge and theories of how the
world works, and why features of a concept are similar (Murphy & Medin, 1985). This helps
explain why the McRae concepts appeared to be more coherent compared to the City concepts.
In other words, the internal structure of these concepts might have impacted how they interact
with other nearby mental representations that are psychologically close (Ashby & Gott, 1988;
Murphy & Medin, 1985).
There were two unique contributions of this project to the literature. The first is that
feature norms for settlement-type concepts were used to explore conceptual structure in a way
that they have not been used previously. The second contribution was to determine whether
people would show the same kind of effects with features generated for a novel set of concepts,
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such as those related to the built environment. In this case, it appears that people do not show the
same kind of effects for these concepts.
A limitation of the current study could be related to the hypotheses i.e., maybe there was
a better way to measure mental representations of these concepts. A future study might try to
identify more gradation in coherence for settlement-type concepts by including some items that
are less coherent (e.g., hamlet). In addition, McRae’s concepts were all objects. Maybe measures
of semantic distance that use production frequency and reaction time work for object concepts
when features are visual, but maybe this method does not work for abstract concepts to the
degree that settlement-types are more abstract. In other words, concepts related to the built
environment do not seem to have the same kind of visual only features that objects have.
Settlement-type concepts may have familiar social features but few representative visual
features. And for less familiar concepts, such as hamlets and reservations, there is even less
information available to characterize the concept. It could simply be the case that not enough
information has been collected on these concepts yet.
A city is composed of a whole collection of objects that can be prototypes or exemplars
(e.g., buildings, cars, streets, transit, sidewalks, malls, etc.), whereas objects are collections of
features (e.g., is red, has legs, is made of wood, etc.). Both settlement- and object-type categories
can have characteristics of natural, artificial, or artifactual categories, but it is not clear why
people treated settlement-type concepts differently than object-type concepts in the property
verification task. Future research should continue to investigate why people might treat
settlement-type categories differently. For example, future studies might explore whether
artifactual and object categories have specific kinds of properties that are characteristically
different from other types of categories (e.g., the activity components of events and concepts
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related to human settlements). Moreover, it would be beneficial to further explore why concepts
related to the built environment are not as featural (i.e., focused on visual features) as object
categories and why they might not show the same kind of featural relatedness as objects.
In addition, coherence could also be affected by where people live. Perhaps people who
live in a city have a more coherent representation of what a city is, and perhaps the same is true
of people who live in a small town. A future study might look at whether property verification
results differ when participants are given sentences that are only related to cities or only related
to rural areas based on where participants live.
In sum, the results of the present study suggest that people treat settlement-type concepts
differently than they treat object-type concepts in a property verification task. Though the reason
for this difference remains unclear, it might be related to how coherent the concepts are.
Understanding the conceptual structure of cities and towns is important beyond the basic inquiry
into how and why these concepts are structured. We use concepts to make decisions, and
decisions about the nature of cities, towns, and villages can have long-range effects on how
people interact with each other and their environment. The real-life implications of this
understanding include thought processes and behaviours concerning city planning, municipal
laws, and policy topics. Having a more thorough understanding of these topics will hopefully
reveal some of the deep structural implications of how and why people think about these
concepts. This could lead to improvements and efficiencies in the built environment that have
not previously been considered in this way.
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Appendix A
Property Verification Task Practice Stimuli
practice_trials
lemons are yellow
trees have leaves
gardens have flowers
the sky is blue
snow is cold

correctAns
a
a
a
a
a

type_relatedness
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
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Appendix B
Property Verification Task Stimuli
correctAns
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

type_relatedness
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_high
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_med
1_low
1_low
1_low
1_low
1_low
1_low

condition
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City

concs_feat
cities are busy
towns are small
villages are rural
small towns have community
suburbs have houses
big cities are busy
east coast cities are cold
industrial cities have pollution
west coast cities have beaches
world class cities are expensive
ideal cities are safe
country towns have farms
reservations (first nation) have culture
municipalities are government
college towns have students
cities have cars
towns are local
villages are old
small towns have families
suburbs are middle class
big cities are large
east coast cities have seafood
industrial cities have business
west coast cities have water
world class cities are rich
ideal cities are developed
country towns have cows
reservations (first nation) have treaties
municipalities have districts
college towns have bars
cities are polluted
towns are friendly
villages have villagers
small towns have farms
suburbs have schools
big cities have lights
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a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

1_low
1_low
1_low
1_low
1_low
1_low
1_low
1_low
1_low
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
1_unrelated
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_high
2_med

City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
City
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
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east coast cities have fish
industrial cities have money
west coast cities are liberal
world class cities have people
ideal cities are fun
country towns have tractors
reservations (first nation) have government
municipalities have counties
college towns have campuses
cities are shy
towns have shoes
villages are pairs
small towns have dolls
suburbs are cups
big cities are pink
east coast cities have cartoons
industrial cities are round
west coast cities have tails
world class cities are socks
ideal cities have squares
country towns are petals
reservations (first nation) have shoes
municipalities are clocks
college towns are sideways
tables are made of wood
stereos play music
pens have ink
pants are jeans
doors are made of wood
hamsters are small
football is a sport
churches are religious
canoes are used on water
banners have a message
bayonets are sharp
hyenas are animals
nightingales are birds
platypus are mammals
guppies are fish
tables are furniture
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a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_med
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_low
2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated

mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae

stereos are electrical
pens have a cap
pants are comfortable
doors have handles
hamsters live in cages
football is a game
churches are associated with prayer
canoes are made of wood
banners are long
bayonets are old
hyenas are carnivores
nightingales have wings
platypus have tails
guppies have gills
tables are for dining
stereos have audio
pens are ballpoint
pants are made of fabric
doors maintain privacy
hamsters use a wheel
football is made of leather
churches have bibles
canoes have seats
banners are colourful
bayonets are an attachment
hyenas are fast
nightingales have beaks
platypus have webbed feet
guppies have scales
tables are fast
stereos have fins
pens are mammals
pants are quiet
doors go swimming
hamsters are tanks
football is fuzzy
churches have paddles
canoes are rodents
banners are pockets
bayonets are water
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l
l
l
l

2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated
2_unrelated

mcrae
mcrae
mcrae
mcrae

hyenas are plastic
nightingales are denim
platypus have wings
guppies wear khakis
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Appendix C
Description of the Independent Study / McRae Replication
The goal of the independent study project was to collect feature norms for settlementtype concepts via the same methods employed by McRae et al. in their 2005 semantic feature
production norming study. We first selected 15 McRae concepts of high, medium, and low
coherence from the 2005 data set, and generated 15 concepts related to the built environment. A
feature generation task was created in Qualtrics where N = 305 participants were asked to list as
many features as possible for both types of concepts. These features were then aggregated, and
their production frequency (how often they occurred across participants for each concept) was
calculated. We found that the most frequently occurring features for the independent study were
very similar to those obtained in McRae et al.’s original 2005 norming study. The most
frequently occurring features for each of the 30 concepts were used to create sentences composed
of concept-feature pairs for the current property verification task.

